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Abstract 
Nowadays, as the development of the level of the land observation technology constantly improved, the 
demanded of the image quality are increasing rise. There are so many possibility factors which may influences of the 
image quality, especially in the inferred optical system，the main reason of them is stray light. The baffle is the main 
element in the observe system which can inhibit the stray lights that comes from out side of the system. The paper 
will show you an new idea in baffle design, we put the block aura in an angle which is not 90 degree in conventional. 
The design can keeps the stray lights out of the system or been greatly absorbed on the condition of low absorption 
rate of the baffle. We will show you the evidences of calculation, and gave you the basis of the design.   
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1. Introduction：
The stray lights of infrared system includes three parts[1]: the lights outside the system which can not 
be used to imaging, if this part of lights enter the optical system, they will effect the quality of image;  the 
lights inside the system which are caused by the thermal radiation of the part of the system; the lights 
which should be used to imaging: this is mean that because of the refraction、scattering、reflect and so 
on, a part of the lights which should be used to imaging can not transmit in normal way, and then when 
they arrival the image they will effect the quality of the image.  
At present, both the domestic people and foreigner have done a very deep research on the first kind 
of the stray lights, they have an accordant view and good result of restrain the stray lights[2~4]. As to the 
second stray lights, we have not done the enough research, but the foreigner have done some research, 
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such as the aspheric block aura, this construction can well restrain the second stray lights but it difficult to 
machining and cost to much[5~6]. We have had a complex thought and then put forward a kind of new 
method of baffle design. The baffle can not only restrain the first kind of stray lights but also the second 
kind of stray lights, and also this kind of baffle is easy to realize. 
2. The method of baffle design:
The below image (figure 1) show us the structure of baffle, this baffle can be divided into two major 
parts: the first part is the right one in the figure 1, which is used to prevent the stray lights with the large 
incident angle; the second part is on the left of the figure, to prevent stray lights with small incident angle. 
Without considering the situation of the scattering, the first part of the structure can totally eliminate the 
stray lights with the large incident angle, while the second part can completely eliminate part of stray 
lights with small incident angle and also absorb most of the other stray lights which with small incident 
angle. The different between large and small incident angle lights is that: the incident angle larger than 
the incident angle which is perpendicular to the front surface is large incident angle, otherwise it is called 
small incident angle, as the figure 2 shows us. 
                        Figure 1.the structure of the baffle                                    Figure 2.the front of the baffle 
3. The analysis of the lights：
3.1 The first part of the large Angle incident ray analysis: 
We assumed that the lights enter the baffle with the incident angle as the figure 2 show us:
We only consider the lights with large incident angle here, the small ones will be discussed in the next 
part. To the large incident angle lights, we will discuss in three kind of situation.   
When the lights enter the baffle with the first way (figure 2 light 1 ) , they are perpendicular to the 
surface 1, then the lights will be totally reflected out.  
When the lights enter the baffle with the second way (figure 2 light 2 ) , they are not perpendicular to 
the surface 1 but reflected at surface 1 , then the lights will be totally reflected out.  
When the lights enter the baffle with the third way (figure 2 light 3 ) , they are not reflected at surface 
1 but the inner of the lens cone , then the lights will be reflected to the surface 2 with the large incident 
angle, and then totally reflected out.
   The best design of the front of the baffle is that when the light 1 enter the baffle it will perpendicular 
to the surface 1 at the vertex of the triangle shown in figure 2, at this condition the structure will be the 
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least material used. Without considering the scatting, no matter what kind of material will be choose and 
what rate of the absorption and reflectivity of the baffle, the large incident angle lights will be completely 
reflected out.
3.2 The second part of the small incident angle ray analysis: 
A. The part marked by circle 1 in the Figure 1 (as it shown in Figure 3): 
Figure 3.the back of the baffle which is used to analysis the lights distribution between block aura 
When the lights enter the system at a certain angle, we assumed that the incident lights and the block 
aura form the angle is θ , when the incident lights have been reflected and then form the angle with the 
lens cone is β ,  the block aura and lens cone from the angle is α . No matter how many times the lights 
reflect during the Parallel plate the way of the lights arrived at the lens cone only have two kinds of 
situation, as it shown in figure 3. From the geometrical relationship, we can see that, when the lights 
contact with block aura at the last time they from the angle is always equal toθ . Then we will discuss the 
first light and second light in Figure 3, we will calculate the angle formed by the lights and lens cone β .     
From the geometrical relationship, we can see that:  
For light 1:                                               θαβ +=                                                                    （1）
For light 2:                                              θαβ −=                                                                     （2）
B、The part marked by circle 2 in the Figure 1 (as it shown in Figure 4): 
Figure 4.the end of the baffle which is used to analysis the lights distribution in the angle formed by the block aura and lens cone  
    The lights will arrive at the angle of the end of baffle. Figure 4 have shown us a model of any incident 
angle lights transmit in the angle formed by block aura and lens cone. We will discuss the distribution of 
the lights with the incident angle β  at the lens cone. As the figure 4 shown us that: α  is the angle 
formed by block aura and lens cone, iβ  is the incident angle formed by the lights and lens cone ( i is the 
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times which lights contact with the lens cone ), iθ  is the incident angle formed by the lights and block 
aura ( i is the times which lights contact with the block aura ). 
If the incident lights enter the baffle with the incident angle 1β , according to the geometrical 
relationship we can see that:    
                                                   11 βαθ +=                                                                        （3）
12 θαβ +=                                                                         （4）
1βαθ += ii                                                                        （5）
1βαβ += ii                                                                       （6）
From the formula above, we can see that, whatever kind of incident angle the lights enter the baffle, 
the reasons which will effect the next incident angle are the angle formed by block aura, the first incident 
angle, and the times of the reflect. Meanwhile, when the angle 090=iθ , the lights will return follow the 
trace of in. When 090>iθ , the lights will return. When the angle 090<iθ , the lights will transmit to 
the angle α .
Due to the structure the front of the baffle have already restrain the incident lights with large angle, 
there are only the lights with the small incident angle remain. That is to say now the θ  is small. Then we 
can get that from the formula (1) (2), when the angle θ  is small, if we design the angleα  as small as 
possible, the angle 1β  will not too large. And the angle iβ  will be mainly determined by angle α , so 
when the α  is small enough, the incident lights will reflect in the baffle for many times in the end of the 
baffle or reflect out. 
If we can choose the angle α  properly, the stray lights will be well restrain, and for the special 
incident angle, on the condition of that the angle α  makes 090=iβ , the stray lights will be completely 
restrain.  
For example: for an infrared system, if we make the angle formed by block aura and lens cone is 
030 , then we can see from the formula (1) ~ (6) that, if the incident angle is smaller than 030 , the stray 
lights will be reflected more than 4 times. The rate of absorption of the infrared system is high up to 97% 
at present. However, in this structure, if the rate absorption is only 50%, the power can reflect out of the 
baffle is less than 1.25% (for the 4 times reflect ), that is to say the rate of the absorption is high up to 
98.75%, on the condition of no scatting. Then, if we can well designed the front of the baffle, makes the 
incident angle which is larger than 030  is greatly restrained, the baffle we show us a great performance.      
4. The superiority of the design：
From the theoretical analysis above we can see this design have many advantages compare with the 
traditional one: 
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(1) In the performance of stray lights restrain, this design is better than the traditional one, especially 
for the infrared system, it can not only restrain the first kind of the stray lights, but also the second kind of 
the stray lights.  
(2) The requirement of the material and coating are not high, need not high rate of absorption, that 
makes the choice of the material is easy. 
(3) The special design of block aura makes it long enough but without the big diameter of the lens 
cone. This makes the baffle become more delicate. 
(4) From the analysis above we can see the structure can eliminate the stray lights with special angle. 
For some special systems, such as the system have ghost or too much stray lights caused by special 
incident angle lights, we can use this kind of baffle improve the system by the design of 090=iθ .
5. Conclusion：
This kind of baffle can well restrained the stray lights without greatly requirement of the material. 
The baffle can be not only used in visible bands, but the performance in the infrared bands is much better, 
for that kirchhoff’s law[7] tell us that a good absorber is also a good radiator. The traditional baffle rely on 
the high absorption rate of the coating to restrain the stray lights, but this baffle is not, so we can see the 
baffle will greatly restrain the stray lights. 
However, the paper is just analysis in mathematics, without simulation, the next step we will 
simulate in computer to prove the result. In addition, we haven’t give a precision numerical analysis of 
design of the front as the end, such as angle of the triangle and the length of the front of the lens cone. We 
will done all of this in the future. We hope this design will show us a great performance in the practice. 
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